
I have recently purchased a dish network HDTV satelite system and for
 the most part I have been very happy with it and i also support the merger
. However i believe that we should be able to recieve all of are networks f
rom another city if ours is not carried. I understand that with the merger
all markets will be carried.  But I live in Conneticut and i am happy to he
ar that the New Haven and Hartford channels are being added. But as of now
i do not qualify for NYC channels. The only network i am able to recieve is
 NBC and i recieve the NYC and LA NBC affiliates at this time and i would l
ike to continue to recieve them.  I would also like to be able to recieve a
ll of the new york distant locals because I am only 2 hours from the city a
nd i visit the city often and have family there and like to keep up with th
e news and portions of CT that concern me are usualy covered on the NYC cha
nnels. Right now i also recieve the superstation package with WB and UPN ch
annels, KTLA, KWGN, WSBK, WWOR, and WPIX. I would like to continue recievin
g those channels also after the merger. I feel that I, as the customer, sho
uld be able to choose what local/distant local channels i watch. I hope tha
t will be possible sometime. It would be great to recieve your own locals a
nd distant locals of your choice. It is rediculous that the FCC can control
 what network affiliates we watch or what chanel we watch the news on.  I a
m asking you to please reconsiter these regulations. Living in conneticut i
 think i should definetly be able to recieve NYC locals along with my own,
and maybe Boston or other cities throughout the Tri-State and New England,
and i also feel that i should be able to recieve channels from other time z
ones because it is very convienant to be able to watch a daytime show a lit
tle later because u were at work or be able to catch your favorite prime ti
m shows at a later time if u like to gou out at night or have to work till
10 or 11 at night. Please try to understand were i and m


